
The Dunedain camp:

Dunedain camp: The Dúnedain were descended from the Elf-
friends. It is why Imladris can call their help to recruit powerfull 
Dunedains, heirs of the lost kingdom of Arnor.

Upgrades:

Storage Tent: Builds a storage tent that raises the command points by 240 

and produce ressurces

Troop Tents: Builds troop tents that make troops 

Medic Tent: Builds a medic tent that heals nearby allies and grants them 

leadership  

Watchtower: Builds a defensive watchtower that fires arrows at enemies 

Dúnedain Spearmen: recruit a pack of dunedains that use their spears to 

fight

Dúnedain Swordsmen: recruit a pack of dunedains that use their swords 

to fight

Dúnedain Rangers: recruit a pack of dunedains that use their bows to shoot 

the ennemies of the free poeple

Units:



The Dunedain camp:

Sarn Council: The Sarn Ford was the stone ford on the River 
Baranduin, on the far southern borders of the Shire. It was guarded 
by the Rangers of the North. However, on 22 September T.A. 3018, 
the Rangers were driven off by the arrival in the evening of the Rin-
gwraiths.

Scouring of the Shire: the Shire has always been defended by dunedains 

from the Sarn Ford and if this defence felt, the shire would be easily invades...

Hobbits farmhands: when ennemies attacks the Shire the hobbits can defend 

it by taking axes, forks or anything else

Hobbit archers: the hobbits aren’t fighters but they are really good with a 

bow

Sarn guardsmen: These rangers will defend the shire against every enemies 

of the free poeple, they are equipped with swords.

Power:

Units:

Bilbo: Since Bilbo had been a ring-bearer, he was allowed to accompany Frodo 

to the Undying Lands.

Frodo nine-fingers:  After the fulfilment of the quest bards call him 

«Nine-fingered Frodo» or «Frodo of the Nine Fingers».

Hobbits shirriffs: The Shirriffs, also known as the Watch, were the sole 

form of law enforcement in the Shire, and the closest thing to a form of defense 

or deterrent that the Shire possessed.

Merry Squire of Rohan: Merry swore fealty to Théoden and became 

esquire to the king. Against Théoden’s orders, he rode to Gondor with Éowyn, who 

was disguised as a common soldier.

Heroes:

Allow you to change an Hobbit farm into a shiriffes house and recruit there Frodo, the 
farmer maggot, Bilbo, Merry, Pipin, Sam and hobbit units



Farmer Maggot: the farmer maggot lives on a farm called 
Bamfurlong in the Marish region of the Eastfarthing of the Shire. 
Edible mushrooms, highly prized among Hobbits, grow abundantly 
on his land, and Farmer Maggot often has to deal with other Hob-
bits stealing them, which is one reason he keeps a pack of large, fierce 
dogs.

Maggot’s mushrooms: The Mushrooms of the maggot’s farm are reputed 

ammong all in the shire

Powers:

Grip: One of the three dogs of the farmer maggot

Fang: the second of the three dogs of the farmer maggot

Pippin Guard of the Citadel: In Minas Tirith Pippin was granted 

an audience with Denethor, the Steward of Gondor, and Pippin volunteered for 

service out of respect for Denethor’s son Boromir, who had died trying to defend 

Merry and Pippin from the Orcs.

Samwise the Brave: Samwise Gamgee, also known as Sam, was a Hobbit of 

the Shire. He was Frodo Baggins’ gardener and best friend.

Farmer Maggot: the farmer maggot lives on a farm called Bamfurlong 

in the Marish region of the Eastfarthing of the Shire. Edible mushrooms, highly 

prized among Hobbits, grow abundantly on his land, and Farmer Maggot often 

has to deal with other Hobbits stealing them, which is one reason he keeps a pack 

of large, fierce dogs.

Heal the units in the target area

Allow you to call the first dog of the Farmer Maggot of the battle field

Allow you to call the second dog of the Farmer Maggot of the battle field



Wolf: the third of the three dogs of the farmer maggot

Maggot’s farm: the farmer is reputed in the shire for his green hand and his 

abilities on his farm.

Allow you to call the third dog of the Farmer Maggot of the battle field

the target hobbit farm produces +20% for three minutes of the game

Merry Squire of Rohan: Merry swore fealty to Théo-
den and became esquire to the king. Against Théoden’s orders, he rode 
to Gondor with Éowyn, who was disguised as a common soldier. Du-
ring the Scouring of the Shire, he was in the forefront of the Battle 
of Bywater, using the Horn of Rohan presented to him by Éowyn.

Squire of rohan: Merry swore fealty to Théoden and became esquire to the 

king. And tried to kill the witch=king to save his king on the battlefield.

Powers:

Eowyn’s friend: After the war of the ring, and even before, eowyn and merry 

were friends and rode together to the pelenor fields.

Eomer’s friend: As the squire of his uncle, merry is a great friend of Eomer 

the new king of Rohan.

With his new clothes, Merry gives +40% attack to near hobbits.

Summon Eowyn Lady of Ithilien for 1 minute

Summon Eomer king for 1 minute



switch weapon: hobbits are verry powerfull rock throwers...

Sword of Rohan: The sword that Merry received from the rohan forges is 

still better than any he could have

Allow you to switch between sword and rocks

Merry have +50% attack

Pippin guard of the citadel: In Minas Tirith Pippin 
was granted an audience with Denethor, the Steward of Gondor, and 
Pippin volunteered for service out of respect for Denethor’s son Bo-
romir, who had died trying to defend Merry and Pippin from the 
Orcs..

guard of the citadel: In Minas Tirith Pippin volunteered for service out 

of respect for Denethor’s son Boromir, who had died trying to defend him from 

the Orcs.

Powers:

Beregond’s friend: During the siege of Minas Tirith, Pippin became a friend 

with Beregond.

Faramir’s friend: During the siege of Minas Tirith and after the fall of 

Sauron, Pippin became verry famous in the kingdom of Gondor and became the 

friend of Faramir

With his new clothes, Pippin gives +40% defence to near hobbits.

Summon Beregond of Ithilien for 1 minute

Summon Faramir Prince of Ithilien for 1 minute



Sword of the guard: The sword that Pippin received for his services as ci-

tadel guard is still better than any he could have

Pippin have +50% attack

Samwise the Brave: After the fall of Sauron, Sam was 
elected Mayor of the Shire for seven consecutive terms, and in his 
old age was one of the last denizens of Middle Earth to be trans-
ported to The Undying Lands, an honor accorded to him as one of the 
ring-bearers.

Gardner: Samwise the brave was first a gardner and thus he have a lot of ha-

bilities on the garden.

Powers:

Hero of the West: After the fall of Sauron the dark, Sam became verry 

famous all around the world but still less than frodo himself.

«G»: in the golden woods, Galdriel, the lady of light offers a little box to Sam 

containing earth from her garden.

create a flower garden on the location that give charisme to hobbits

every units near Sam have +20% attack and +20% defence (exept hobbits)

the target farm (hobbit or elven) produce +50% ressources for 1 minute

switch weapon: hobbits are verry powerfull rock throwers...

Allow you to switch between sword and rocks



The Feest tree: because Sharkey ordonate to cut the feest tree, sam put the 

seed from the box where the feest tree was supposed to be.

Sam can summon the feest tree of the Shire that gives great charisma to all near hobbits

Frodo Nine-Fingers: Gollum got past Sam and attacked the 
invisible Frodo, biting off his finger, and finally regained his «pre-
cious». As he danced around in elation, Gollum lost his balance and 
fell with the Ring into the lava. The Ring was thus destroyed, and 
with it Sauron’s power. Frodo and Sam were rescued by the reborn 
Gandalf and several Great Eagles as Mount Doom erupted.

Hero of the West: After the fall of Sauron the dark, Frodo became the 

most famous hobbit of all times.

Powers:

Ship to the West: as one of the ring bearers, frodo was able to go to the 

immortal lands of the west.

Earendil’s light: in the golden woods, Galdriel, the lady of light offers the 

light of ealendril to frodo.

every units and heroes near Frodo have +30% attack and +30% defence (exept hobbits)

Frodo have -100% attack but is not killable for 3 minutes

all ennemy’s units near Frodo are affraid.

switch weapon: hobbits are verry powerfull rock throwers...

Allow you to switch between sword and rocks



Mithril mail: given to him by his uncle bilbo, the mithril mail save the life 

of frodo more than one time.

Frodo have more armor

Bilbo Baggins: after giving his ring and every thing else to Fro-
do, Bilbo goes to rivendell and continue to wrote books and compose 
poemes. After his 131 birthday, Bilbo because he was a ring-bearer, was 
allowed to accompany Frodo to the Undying Lands. but he’s still 
verry famous all around the world.

writer: Bilbo is the writter of the Red Book, he wanted to write his adventures 

through the wild lands to the lone mountain

Powers:

Access to Imladris Library: Bilbo stay a long time on Rivendell and 

wrote as well as he read books.

Poeme compositor: Bilbo was a great compositor and wrote a lot of poemes 

after he came back from the lone mountain.

give you one spell point

give you twoo spell points

units near Bilbo are healed

switch weapon: hobbits are verry powerfull rock throwers...

Allow you to switch between sword and rocks



The Dunedain camp:

Annuminas Council: Annuminas was the chief city of the 
Kings of Arnor for several centuries, and home to one of the three 
palantíri of the North-Kingdom. After the city’s desertion, it fell 
into decay, but two relics of its greatness survived: its palantír and 
the Sceptre of Annúminas.

Secret Place: Annuminas is verry old and even if it’s ruins now a lot of 

dunedains lives there because it’s a secret refuge.

Grey Company: The Grey Company was led by Halbarad and the twin sons 

of Elrond, Elladan and Elrohir.

Power:

Units:

Halbarad: Halbarad led the Grey Company comprised of 30 Dúnadan south to 

the aid of their kinsman Aragorn. Aragorn rejoiced at their coming, and Théoden 

remarked thus; «It is well! If these kinsmen be in any way like yourself, my Lord 

Aragorn, thirty such knights will be a strength that cannot be counted by heads.»

The Strider: The strider is famous among the wild lands, he walk through the 

wild lands always with a new name.

Heroes:

all units near the dunedain outpost are hide 



The Grey company: The Grey Company traveled from the 
North seeking Aragorn at Galadriel’s request. They bring advice from 
Elrond, and a banner made by Arwen. Their horses were strong and 
proud but rough-haired. As their name implies, they wear cloaks or 
mantles of grey colour and carry no symbols save for a white star 
on each of their brooches.

Switch weapon: Merry swore fealty to Théoden and became esquire to the 

king. And tried to kill the witch=king to save his king on the battlefield.

Powers:

Mount: the dunedains came from the north mounted on horses and they even 

brought Aragorn’s horse

Nobility of the north: The last remnents of the dunedains instil terror in 

the hearth of orcs and strentgh in the ally’s ones

Allow you to switch between swords and bows

enable the grey company to mount their horses

give near allys +20% attack, +20% defence and ennemys -20% attack and -20% defence



Halbarad: Halbarad led the Grey Company comprised of 30 
Dúnadan south to the aid of their kinsman Aragorn. Aragorn rejoiced 
at their coming, and Théoden remarked thus; «It is well! If these 
kinsmen be in any way like yourself, my Lord Aragorn, thirty such 
knights will be a strength that cannot be counted by heads.»

Toggle Weapon: Halbarad can switch between his sword and his bow. 

Powers:

Mount: Halbarad came from the north mounted on horse.

Leader of the Dúnedain: Halbarad leads the Dúnedain of the North into 

battle.

Dúnedain Ambuscade: Halbarad ordonate an ambush against the free poeple 

ennemies.

Nobility of the north: The last remnents of the dunedains instil terror in 

the hearth of orcs and strentgh in the ally’s ones

Rangers Mustering Call: Halbarad orders a general summoning and 

muster of all remaining Dúnedain to meet and arm themselves at the encamp-

ment.

Allow you to switch between sword and bow.While armed with his sword he gains +25% 
armor.

enable the Halbarad to mount his horse

lvl 3: nearby Dúnedain fears resistance +25% damage. lvl 5, able to purchase Banner Carriers 
lvl 7, purchase Forged Blades and Fire Arrows

 For a short time, Halbarad is encircled by Dúnedain who shoot nearby enemies. Hit ene-
mies are damaged and become slower.

give near allys +30% attack, +30% defence and ennemys -30% attack and -30% defence

Dúnedain recruitment speed is significantly increased for a short time.



Dúnedain Arrow Volley: Halbarad and all dunedains use their habilities 

to shoot the Orcs and all ennemies

 Only with a bow. Halbarad and nearby Dúnedain Rangers fire arrows 33% faster and move 
20% faster.

The Strider: The strider is famous among the wild lands, he 
walk through the wild lands always with a new name. He’s also the 
chieftain of the dunedains as he is the Heir of Elendil

Powers:

Choice of Imladris Lady: The love between Estel and the lady of Imladris 

is verry strong.

The hunt for Gollum: To help his friend, the strider hunted Gollum 

through the whole middle earth.

When Arwen and the strider are near they both gain fear resistance, +50% atk and +50% def

reveale gollum anywhere on the map

Banner of the king: Halbarad carry the king’s banner and give hope to every 

units near

Allies are imune to fear

Toggle Weapon: The Strider can switch between his sword and his bow. 

Allow you to switch between sword and bow.While armed with his sword he gains +25% 
armor.



Friend of the grey pilgrim: the grey pilgrim and the strider where friends 

since a long time

Summon the Grey Pilgrim for 1 minute

Athelas: A healing herb, called asëa aranion in Quenya and athelas in Sindarin, 

translated to Westron as kingsfoil.

Mount: the Strider walk all around the world and for this he use a horse 

sometimes

the ring of barahir: the Strider is the heir of Elendil, and he have to proove 

his value

Expert of cammouflage: the strider can hide himself almost everywhere

Heals nearby allied heroes.

enable the Strider to mount his horse

when active, the Strider gain +50% atk

The Strider is hided


